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ABSTRACT
Object-based coding of audio represents the signal as a parameter stream for a set of sound-producing objects.
Encoding in this manner can provide a resolution-free representation of an audio signal. Given a robust
estimation of the object-parameters and a multi-resolution synthesis engine, the signal can be “intelligently”
upsampled, extending the bandwidth and getting best use out of a high-resolution signal-chain. We present
some initial findings on extending bandwidth using harmonic models.
1. INTRODUCTION
There are large quantities of legacy 16bit/44.1kHz “CD
quality” audio currently in use (as samples, digital
recordings and CDs) which need to be fitted into the
high-resolution workflow. To maximize the benefits of
these libraries, they need to be upsampled to make use of
the available bandwidth in the high-resolution domain.
The resolution of a signal is related to its capture or re-
production - it is a property of the interface between the
physical world and the digital world (Figure 1). In order
to reproduce a signal at its original resolution, the cap-
tured data can be stored and then output when required.
To use the signal at other resolutions, the signal will need
recoding. By selecting an appropriate format in which to
store the signal, this recoding can be made as flexible as
possible.
Most of the current formats for audio have addressed the
compression issue - preserving a suitable signal whilst
reducing the storage space required. These encodings
have achieved low bit-rates by using redundancy reduc-
tion and irrelevancy reduction.
Redundancy reduction takes advantage of structure
within the signal to represent the signal in a more com-
pact manner. Information-theoretic compression algo-
rithms allow this to be done efficiently (e.g. Huffman
coding[10, 5]). Lossless encoders[8] such as SHORTEN
[14] rely solely on redundancy reduction.
Irrelevancy reduction discards elements in the signal
which have low impact on the final perception of the sig-
nal. Psychoacoustic principles are applied to achieve this
- e.g. considering the frequency response of the auditory
system, the threshold of hearing and masking effects. Ir-
relevancy reduction is a lossy compression technique -
after discarding the irrelevant elements, the original sig-
nal can no longer be produced. A typical lossy compres-
sion scheme is MPEG-1 Layer 3 (MP3) [1, 5].
The main motivation behind object-coding work to date
has been the production of low bit-rate encoding, as for
use with mobile devices. Much of this work has con-
centrated on the “Harmonics and Individual Lines plus
Noise” (HILN) model included in the MPEG-4 audio
standard [2]. This models a signal as a harmonic com-
ponent plus individual sinusoidal lines plus a “noise” el-
ement. This work has produced fair quality, low bit-rate
(16kbit/s) representations of a signal [13]. More recent
work has considered Bayesian extraction of harmonic
models from an audio signal [19], again for achieving
low bit-rates.
For high-resolution audio, the main concern is quality-
of-sound rather than speed-of-transmission. Hence,
rather than adopting a low bit-rate approach, an approach
which maximimizes the quality available from the data is
required. Thus we are looking at coding the signal to pro-
duce the highest quality, rather than coding to reduce the
bit-rate (compression).
Consider a parameterised model for a signal, continuous
in the time domain, and which estimates the evolution
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Fig. 1: Basic stages in encoding / decoding audio
of a signal over time. Using this approach, a signal can
be coded as a series of parameters values for that model.
The parameters can be represented at arbitrary precision,
and resolution parameters will only be required to pro-
duce output at a chosen resolution - thus making the
coded signal, effectively, resolution-free. In order to en-
code a given signal for use with the model, parameter
values must be inferred from that signal. The precision
chosen for the parameters will affect the maximum reso-
lution available from the coding, but if a lossless coding
scheme is adopted, the original captured signal can be re-
stored and recoded at a higher precision when required,
to the maximum working precision of the models used.
The captured digital signal is usually considered as the
“ground truth” that needs to be reproduced. However, the
“best” output signal is actually the one that most closely
resembles the original source material. Given suitable
models of the original source (for example based on in-
strument identification or simply prior knowledge of the
signal’s content) a better approximation of the source
may be achievable by inferring model parameters that
could have produced the captured signal, and creating
a signal using those parameters to drive the model at the
full available output resolution. In the speech domain,
work has been carried out on modelling speakers voices
and thus extending the bandwidth of narrow-band signals
[3].
If the model is appropriate for representing the signal,
then a large proportion of the signal content will be coded
in the parameters, and effective coding of the modelled
content will be possible. This coding may result in com-
pression of the signal, as the model encapsulates infor-
mation regarding the signal. However, our focus will be
on the theory that, given an appropriate model for the
signal and a set of parameter values inferred from a stan-
dard bit-rate signal, the output of the model at a higher
resolution should be an appropriate representation of the
source signal at that higher resolution.
2. OBJECT-CODING
For object-coding, a signal is modelled as the output of
a combination of individual, parameterised objects. Typ-
ical objects in image coding include Bezier curves [11].
For encoding video, the objects may represent elements
in the image - for example representing real-world ob-
jects as shaded / textured geometric shapes - and suitable
time-varying parameters indicate the positions of the ob-
jects and their orientations. Such techniques are used in
scene analysis and image tracking [7]. Typically, pa-
rameter estimation is a complex procedure usually per-
formed off-line, however real-time models have been de-
veloped, e.g. for capturing vector graphics [15].
For an audio signal, our objects are individual “voices” in
the signal. Voices may represent individual instruments
used to produce the original signal (e.g. plucked strings
[17]); groups of instruments (e.g. the violin section); or
simply the most practical elements to use to approximate
the signal (e.g. sine, sawtooth, square and other basic
waves or the MPEG-4 HILN model [12]). Each voice
combines a synthesis engine with an appropriate set of
parameters - such as onset time, duration, pitch, attack-
rate - and an analysis engine to infer suitable parameter
values from a signal. Synthesis techniques encapsulated
in the voices may vary from simple sinusoidal synthesis
models to complete physical models of instruments, and
may allow the signal to be represented in a format such
as MPEG-4 Structured Audio [16, 18].
As the voices aim to represent relevant phenomena
present in the signal, this can allow physically appropri-
ate expansion of a signal to take advantage of the avail-
able output bandwidth. For example, the output from the
model can use the full bit-depth available, requantizing
from 16-bit to 24-bit audio, and higher temporal resolu-
tion, increasing the available frequency range to reduce
aliasing and other artefacts.
As an analogy, consider a hand-written document - the
document itself does not have a “resolution” (Figure 2a).
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Scanning the document onto a computer, the maximum
resolution available is a property of the scanner (Figure
2b).
(a) (b)
Fig. 2: (a) Original and (b) Scanned Graphic
Choosing to model the image as a set of lines, a “best-fit”
representation can be inferred from the scanned image
(Fig 3a) and the original image can be reproduced from
those lines at the highest output resolution available (Fig-
ure 3b).
(a) (b)
Fig. 3: (a) Modelled and (b) High resolution image
Although the approximation does not match the source
material, it exhibits fewer of the artefacts caused by the
low-resolution capture process. The “vector” graphic
doesn’t allow the recovery of the data as originally cap-
tured. An additional “residual” signal must be kept, indi-
cating how resynthesizing the modelled data at the origi-
nal resolution (Figure 4a) differs from the original signal
captured (Figure 2b). The residual element (Figure 4b)
is not resolution-free - it has the same resolution as the
original uncoded signal - but the use of suitable models
for the signal should give a residual much smaller than
the original signal.
Including the residual with the parameters means that it
is always possible to recover the original signal as cap-
tured by simply regenerating the objects at the original
(a) (b)
Fig. 4: (a) Reconstructed image and (b) Residual
resolution and adding the residual component. This of-
fers a lossless method of encoding - the original signal is
always retrievable.
Returning to audio object-coding, and the voices model,
permitting an object-type of “audio sample” allows an
audio signal to be represented losslessly as a set of mod-
elled voices, and a residual “sample” object. Real-world
audio will not be perfectly represented by the models and
a residual element will be necessary, creating a trade-
off between the lossless aspects of the coding and the
resolution-free component. In particular, noise elements,
which vary randomly across time, may be modelled in
a perceptually identical manner but will differ from the
original captured audio. This can be catered for in the
coded file by storing alternative representations of the
signal - i.e. both the residual signal and a “best mod-
elled approximation” of it (for example using models of
white / pink noise or representing inaudible residuals as
silence). Resolution-free content can then be used for
playback whilst still maintaining the captured audio.
The lossless encoding retains a “master” copy of the orig-
inal signal. As improved voice models (and/or inference
procedures) become available, the original signal can be
recovered and then recoded - reducing the residual “un-
explained” element and improving the high-resolution
output.
3. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Given that onset detection [4, 6] is an active research
areas, the assumption was made that suitable tech-
niques will eventually become available for use in object-
coding. An annotated signal is thus taken as the starting
point, for which the onsets are known.
3.1. Voices Used
Initial experiments considered voices encapsulating ba-
sic waveforms. The waveforms considered were:
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• sine, sn =
{
1 n = 1
0 otherwise
• sawtooth, wn =
1
n
• square, qn =
{
1
n
n odd
0 otherwise
• triangle, tn =
{
1
n2
n odd
0 otherwise
These were chosen as they are well-known, and have a
well-define harmonic structure which can be produced
for a given sample-rate by limiting the number of har-
monics such that the highest harmonic remains beneath
the Nyquist frequency.
Given a signal with known onset times, it can be split
into segments in which we expect constant voicing - the
same set of voices should be producing the signal across
the segment as new voices would have caused additional
onsets. An autocorrelation based pitch detection algo-
rithm was applied to the segments, and the modal MIDI
pitch for selected as the pitch value for that segment.
Given the pitch values, a single harmonic structure for
each segment was then estimated from the signal as fol-
lows.
3.2. Estimation of harmonic structure
Consider a real signal x composed of H harmonically
related elements, and with F frames xi. Let each frame
be composed of N components xi,n.
xi,n =
H
∑
h=1
ai,h cos(hωn+Φi,h)
=
H
∑
h=1
ai,h(cos(hωn)cos(Φi,h)− sin(hωn)sin(Φi,h))
(1)
Where, ω is the known fundamental frequency, ai,h is the
amplitude of harmonic component h in frame i, and Φi,h
the associated phase.
Then, the DFT of this signal gives:
Xi,k =
H
∑
h=1
N−1
∑
n=0
ai,h cos(Φi,h)cos(hωn)e
− 2piiN kn
−
H
∑
h=1
N−1
∑
n=0
ai,h sin(Φi,h)sin(hωn)e
− 2piiN kn
=
H
∑
h=1
ai,h cos(Φi,h)DFT(cos(hωn))k
−
H
∑
h=1
ai,h sin(Φi,h)DFT(sin(hωn))k
(2)
Let,
DC =


DFT(cos(ωn))0 . . . DFT(cos(Hωn)))0
...
...
...
DFT(cos(ωn))N−1 . . . DFT(cos(Hωn)))N−1


DS =


DFT(sin(ωn))0 . . . DFT(sin(Hωn)))0
...
...
...
DFT(sin(ωn))N−1 . . . DFT(sin(Hωn)))N−1


D =
(
DC −DS
)
(3)
and
BC =


a1,1 cos(Φ1,1) . . . aF,1 cos(ΦF,1)
...
...
a1,H cos(Φ1,H) . . . aF,H cos(ΦF,H)


BS =


a1,1 sin(Φ1,1) . . . aF,1 sin(ΦF,1)
...
...
a1,H sin(Φ1,H) . . . aF,H sin(ΦF,H)


B =
(
BC
BS
)
(4)
Then, (2) can be regarded as column i of X = DB.
Considering the DFT of an observed signal, X˜, as com-
posed of a harmonic component plus some residual noise
ε , there will be some B such that:
X˜ = DB+ ε (5)
B can then be estimated by minimizing the square error
‖ε‖22. For real B, we can separate the real and imaginary
parts of the solution
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Normalised Mean Weights
Source Waveform Sine Sawtooth Square Triangle
Sine 0.9999 0.0022 0.0009 -0.0030
Sawtooth 0.0002 0.9983 0.0033 -0.0018
Square 0.0016 0.0164 0.9843 -0.0023
Triangle -0.0004 0.0028 -0.0015 0.9991
Table 1: Mean Weights for Basic Waveforms
XR + iXI = DRB+ iDIB+ ε (6)
Then,
‖ε‖22 = ‖XR + iXI −DRB− iDIB‖
2
2
= ‖XR−DRB‖
2
2+‖XI −DIB‖
2
2
(7)
To minimize the squared error, set the derivative of ‖ε‖22
to zero:
∂‖ε‖22
∂B
= DTR(XR−DRB)+D
T
I (XI −DIB) (8)
This is zero when,
DTRXR +D
T
I XI = D
T
RDRB+D
T
I DIB
= (DTRDR +D
T
I DI)B
= YB
(9)
Where Y = (DTRDR +D
T
I DI).
Hence B,
B = (YT Y)−1YT (DTRXR +D
T
I XI) (10)
Given B, ai,h and Φi,h follow from (4).
3.3. Expressing harmonic structure in terms of
basic waveforms
We consider the harmonic structure of the signal as a lin-
ear combination of the basic waveforms:
H˜ = ST W+E (11)
Where H˜ is the observed harmonic structure (H ×F), S
the structure of the basic wave forms (n×H), W the pro-
portions of each waveform in the structure (n×F), and
E is an error term (H ×F), and n the number of basic
waveforms.
Using the voices from 3.1, the structure of S is:

1 0 0 . . . 0
1
1
1
2
1
3
. . . wh
1
1
0 1
3
. . . qh
1
1
0 1
9
. . . th

 (12)
Minimizing the square error estimates W for the signal:
W = (SST )−1SH˜ (13)
Hence, we represent the harmonic part of the signal as a
linear combination of the outputs of our basic waveform
voices.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Generated basic signals
A signal consisting of 0.5 second 16bit/44100kHz sam-
ples of each of the basic waveforms was generated and
processed as above using a 2048 bin FFT. The columns
of W were then normalised (L1 norm) to give the relative
weights for each waveform in each frame. The means of
these weights over time are given in Table 1.
For a correct waveforms, the maximum variance of the
relative weights was 0.05 (the triangle wave), and the
variances were less than 10−3 for the alternative wave-
forms. The waveforms were all recognized correctly, and
variances in the proportions were mainly due to frames
which contained data from more than one waveform (i.e.
the frames at the 0.5 second boundaries). Subsequent ex-
periments Hence, it should be possible to identify basic
waveforms within a signal, and to extend their harmonic
range - generating the upper harmonics for a new sample
rate from the known harmonic structure.
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Fig. 5: Waveform weights for Clarinet note
4.2. Clarinet sample
A clarinet signal (Clarinet1) from the Leveau onset de-
tection database [9] was also processed, using the Leveau
onset times and a 2048 bin FFT. The harmonic structure
was then estimated using as ST W.
Considering a typical note from the signal, figure 4.2
shows the variation of the weights of the four wave-
forms across the FFT frames. This variation appears
quite smooth, and could be interpolated using, for ex-
ample, cubic splines. The variation could then be repro-
duced at a higher time resolution than the input signal.
Figure 4.2 compares the original harmonic data with the
reconstructed form showing that the reconstructed har-
monic structure contains levels of the upper harmonics
which were not present in the original signal. This is
confirmed by informal listening tests in which the recon-
structed signal is significantly brighter than the source
material.
5. CONCLUSION
Object-coding represents an audio signal as the output of
multiple voice objects, with a set of parameters inferred
from an original source signal. By associating a residual
signal with the modelled data, the source signal can be
coded in a lossless manner. Selecting continuous-time
models for the voices, the output resolution of the de-
coder can be chosen as required.
To upsample 16bit/44.1kHz legacy audio, the signal can
be encoded as voice parameters and a 16bit/44.1kHz
residual signal. A high-resolution version of the sig-
nal can then be generated at 32bit/192kHz from the ob-
jects and this can be combined with either an upsam-
pled version of the residual. Thus, the full available res-
olution can be used to extend both the dynamic-range
Original
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Fig. 6: Original and estimated harmonic structure of
Clarinet note
and frequency-bandwidth of the modelled signal. This is
made feasible by the encoder, and once the initial encod-
ing process has been completed, bandwidth extension ap-
propriate to any output sample-rate is possible. Assum-
ing appropriate voice models, this bandwidth extension
will occur in a physically relevant manner adding rele-
vant upper harmonics to each object in the signal. The
bandwidth of the residual element may also be extended
by inferring noise parameters and resynthesizing suitable
noise from those parameters.
However, the simple harmonic waveforms used in this
paper were not suitable for modelling the higher har-
monics of the signals. Two fundamental aspects are ap-
parent: the harmonic models chosen and the inference
techniques used. Advances in machine-learning, audio
modelling, computer power allow both of these to be in-
vestigated.
The challenges involved in object-coding are great. It re-
quires not only the development of effective voice mod-
els but also algorithms to infer which objects are present
in the audio signal and their parameters. Dependencies
on ongoing research areas (onset detection, pitch track-
ing, source separation, instrument identification) position
it’s general use firmly in the future. Nevertheless, we be-
lieve that object-coding will allow audio to be encoded
in a flexible and scalable format, promising a content-
sensitive approach to upsampling legacy audio for use in
high-resolution environments.
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